Dear New Year 6s
We really enjoyed meeting you all on move up morning and we hope you are looking forward to all the
exciting topics and activities we have planned for you. You can discover more about Y6 by checking
out our school website.
On Monday 18th September, Y6 will be transported to a Greek demi-god training facility (located on
our school field!) where each trainee will learn some of the skills needed to survive in Ancient Greece.
We will compete in teams to solve challenges while learning about Ancient Greek life and its influence
on the western world. In preparation for our Autumn Term topic you may like to begin researching
life in Ancient Greece. Aldershot Library has many books on this topic or visit these websites to
learn more:

http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/Greece.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/topics/z87tn39
To enhance the experience,
children and staff are asked to
come dressed in a Greek
costume. In the past, children
(and teachers!) have worn some fantastic costumes, ranging from
togas, gods and goddesses and even the odd Minotaur. Perhaps you
could recycle your Roman outfit from year 4. More details about this
exciting topic will follow in September.

Please don’t forget to keep reading regularly, practising the Y5 and Y6 statutory spellings and also
recalling key number facts so that you are fully prepared for the expectations in year 6. We have
included some suggested activities to support your learning with this letter and also some helpful
websites can be found on the year 6 section of the school website. Information about the library’s
summer reading challenge can be found at any local library or by visiting

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/src-schools
We would like to invite parents in to school on Friday 15th September 2:15pm so the children can
share some of their learning and at 2:45pm there will be a short presentation by the teachers about
Y6 expectations and the year ahead.
Finally, we would be grateful if you could save any shoe boxes for our first DT topic and bring them in
to school in September.
We look forward to hearing about all your amazing adventures.
Happy holidays!

The Year VI team
Miss Baker, Mrs Bennett, Mrs Cartwright, Mrs Ewing, Mrs Kingshott, Miss Palmer, Mrs Steele and Mrs Vacher

Here are some fun activities wish you may wish to try over the summer so that you can’t complain you
are bored! We’d love to see a photograph of you reading.
Year 6 Summer Reading Bingo (or create your own!)
1. Read in a tent.
2. Read a book about
3. Read a book in the
4. Read a book under
wild animals.
bath.
a tree
5. Read a book about a
city far away.

6. Read as a family.

7. Read a magazine.

8. Read a book about
your country.

9. Read in a blanket
fort.

10. Read a book about
friendship.

11. Read a comic book.

12. Read at the park.

13. Read a magazine

14. Read a book about
art.

15. Read a book that
makes your laugh.

16. Read a book to a
pet.

17. Read at the beach

18. Read a book about
space.

19. Read a book in a
funny accent.

20. Read a book while
having ice cream.

21. Read a book then
act it out.

22. Read a book and
capture it on video.

23. Read a biography.

24. Read a book
without any words.

25. Read before
breakfast.

26. Read a pop-up book

27. Read a book you
wrote

28. Read in the dark
with a torch.

https://www.50things.org.uk/activity-list.aspx

Year 6 Key Instant Recall Facts
One of the main aims of the primary mathematics curriculum is for children to become fluent in the
fundamentals of mathematics. To help develop children’s fluency in mathematics they need to be able
to recall some key facts. The expectation is that these facts should be recalled in about 3 seconds
and applied easily when solving problems. It is important to practise these facts regularly. The secret
to success is practising little and often. Use time wisely. Can you practise these facts while walking to
the shops or during a car journey? Please don’t practise them all at once: perhaps you could have a
fact family of the day. There are many games online which can help - https://www.mymaths.co.uk/ is
a good place to start. If you would like more ideas, please speak to your teacher.
Key Recall Fact:To know the multiplication and division facts for all times tables up to 12 × 12.

They should be able to answer these questions in any order, including missing number questions
e.g. 7 x ⃝ = 28 or
⃝ ÷ 6 = 7. Children who have already mastered their times tables should apply
this knowledge to answer questions including decimals e.g. 7 x
⃝ = 2.8 or
⃝ ÷ 0.6 = 7.
Top Tips
Speed Challenge – Take two packs of playing cards and remove the kings. Turn over two cards and ask
your child to multiply the numbers together (Ace = 1, Jack = 11, Queen = 12). How many questions can
they answer correctly in 2 minutes? Practise regularly and see if they can beat their high score.
Use memory tricks – For those hard-to-remember facts, www.multiplication.com has some interesting
picture stories to help children remember.
Key Recall Fact 2: To know number bonds to 100, 1000 and decimal number bonds to 1 and 10.

They should be able to answer questions including missing number questions
e.g. 0.49+
⃝ = 10 or 7.2+ ⃝ = 10.
Use number bonds to 10. How can number bonds to 10 help you work out number bonds to 1000 or 1?

